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NEWS/GH 
7th  March 2021 
                             
  Hi Parents.           REOPENING- TOMORROW. (   I understand that BBC Radio is also visiting 

our school very early in morning as they did in September) 

We are ready for our lovely kids.    Please remember that all arrangements are on our website 
under ‘March 2021’.     All our email newsletters are also on our website. 
This final ‘daily’ email newsletter to parents covers a variety of issues which show the loving nature 
of our children, the hard work from parent,kids and staff....as well as some more fun photos to help 
us all chill and hopefully smile.....I also provide more certificates for parents and children. 
           ——0000—- 
 
Y4 Woodpeckers  - eagerly awaiting their friends.( See caption from teacher below the 

photo).  Well done Woodpeckers  

    
  The children in school from my class are so excited for their friends to come back that they  

wanted to spend  time today ( Friday) working together to make this sign for them ready for 

 Monday :) really pleased with how well they worked.  
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OUR CARING CHILDREN:- 
 

Paice in Y2 Penguins -She  has been really brave the past couple of weeks. Her family has had a very 

 difficult time with Dad injured in America after being involved in a terrible crash .Both Paice and her 

 sister have also been in and out of hospital during this time too. Mum deserves an award for everything 

 she has been through and still keeping up with Paice’s school work on the days she has been in 

 hospital for tests.  

Here is a picture of her receiving a certificate from hospital this week for her blood test and being so 

 well behaved.  Well done Paice we are all very proud of you..a medal for you ...a medal for  

sister ..  and treats for mum and dad 🧁 Hope you are all ok. 

 God Bless. 

 

  OUR CARING CHILDREN- CHARITY WORK 

Isaac D - Y5 Eagles- great charity work by Isaac. He is raising funds for ‘Maggie Centres’ who support  
anyone with cancer. Isaac is walking over 10,000 steps each day throughout March.    

Well done Isaac ....you are a very caring boy.  
 
Here is the webpage - www.maggies.org 

Joey O -Nursery Canaries -    Great photo of Joey in his unusual place to read! 
 Well done Joey, looks like you are enjoying your book. 

 

http://www.maggies.org/


Theodore O  Nursery Budgies- super gardener of the future! 
 Theodore’s  mum sent us a lovely picture of the flower Theodore is growing at home. Well done Theodore.  

Thanks mum  

 

Matilda S  - Nursery Budgies....Mum wrote:- 
Matilda mum sent us a picture of Matilda reading her favourite book. Mum said it is not 
really a unusual place to read her book but it was the place Matilda wanted to be. 

Matilda reading about Matilda!   Thanks for the photo mum -  

 

 

 Would you believe it?!!!!! 🤪🤣 

 Guess who? - without me knowing, a  classteacher set up this photo in my office! 

The cheek of it!...but it did make me smile. The culprit teacher is Mrs Byford-Y2 Nightingales- and 

the cheeky child behind the mask is Darcey P 🤣  



 

Alfie B -Y5 Eagles- so cosy and comfortable ! Looks like a really snuggly place to read.  

 

Y2 Nightingales - Leo W  -Lovely photo of Leo and his dog.   Nightingales have been 
looking at ‘Living Things’ in Science. This helps in exploring Nature and the World around us. 
 Thank you Leo...I provide a couple more doggy photos  from me and Mrs Sanderson which you 
will hopefully enjoy. 



 
 
Mrs Sanderson ( Reception) showing her chill out place to read -with her dog! 

 
Here’s another for you Leo and all dog lovers:- 

This photo just simply showing my ferocious guard dogs...ready to pounce!    SMILE!  

 
 



 
 
So, as we return to school, I simply want to again show my appreciation for all the great work from our 
children and the fantastic support from our parents. 
I provide here another certificate for you to print off for your child. 
I also provide a copy of the certificate I sent out to parents in February. One parent contacted me to let me 
know that she had printed it off and displayed it on her fridge! 
GREAT! YOU PARENTS SHOULD FEEL PROUD OF YOURSELVES.    THANK YOU AND WELL 

DONE.        🧁  

 
 
 

 


